Come spend a night or two under the
stars in one of our Geneva Glen family
campsites. Get out of the house and fill
your days with hiking, sunshine, and
exploring the Rocky Mountains with
green trees around you and blue skies
above. End the day with a campfire and
smores in your private campground with your loved ones.
For families belonging to the same household. Sorry but no friend groups or
mixed households permitted.
Primitive camping- tents and sleep outs.
Ropes and Vespers Hill have each been converted into private
campgrounds to host you and your family.
Each campsite will have its own outhouse, fire pit (including
firewood and grate grill), picnic table, and space to explore the world of nature
around you.
Beginning on June 22, 2020. One-two nights, two night maximum. Check in: 3
p.m. Check out: 11 a.m. the next day.
Bring all the camping equipment and supplies (including
water and food) you’ll need to camp out, Geneva Glen cannot provide supplies or
equipment. Campsites will have drive up availability so you can have your
supplies right at your campsite.
$40 for one night or $75 for two nights.
R.V.’s are not permitted due to lack of
hookups, limited overhead clearance, and bumpy road access. Small campers will
be permitted at the Ropes campsite only,

-Can I get water at Geneva Glen? Please come prepared with your own water
and food. To reduce the spread of Covid-19 Geneva Glen will not be providing
supplies or water.
-Can I bring my dog? Yes! Dogs are allowed but must be leashed at all times. We
also ask that owners clean up and dispose of dog waste.

-Will my family have a private bathroom? Yes! Private outhouses will be assigned
to each campsite. Each outhouse will be cleaned after each family’s stay.
-Can I have a fire? Currently there is a stage 1 fire ban in Indian Hills, you may
have a fire, but it must stay in the designated fire pit provided at your campsite.
Please bring additional water to put out your fire before bed. Don’t forget the
smores stuff!
-Can I borrow a sleeping bag/ aquatinter/ matches/ coal/ sleeping pad from the
WILD den? Sorry, but due to Covid-19 Geneva Glen will not be able to lend out
supplies. Please come prepared with your own supplies and equipment.
-Are campers and R.V.’s permitted? R.V.’s are not permitted due to lack of
hookups, limited overhead clearance, and bumpy road access. Small campers that
can be towed by a vehicle will be permitted at the Ropes campsite only.
-Will any areas or buildings be open at camp? Due to the Safer at Home Order in
Jefferson County areas will not be open at this time. Hiking is available on
property as well as a list of recommended parks and restaurants open near by to
assist in helping your family explore the area. We ask that you do not enter our
buildings as a precaution.
Geneva Glen property is a substance free zone, alcoholic beverages, marijuana
products, and any other drugs are not allowed on camp property.
Due to Covid-19 Geneva Glen’s buildings will remain closed, please plan on not
having accessing Geneva Glen buildings.
Bookings will be first come, first serve. To book your campsite sign up at
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/904044CACAD29A6FF2-camping

